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ITS OUTER AND IN NER WORK
Eveb since the announcement by the revered Presi

dent of the Theosophical Society in The Theosoph/ist
(July 1910), of the foundation of a new Order, the
special work of which will be to help in preparing
the way for the near coming of a great spiritual
Teacher, so many inquiries have been pouring in
from all parts, as to the precise character, objects
and regulations of this Order, that it has been
felt desirable to collect together whatever informa
tion may be available on these points and to
present it, in compact form, to those who are
interested in the matter. This, it is hoped, will,
at least, be useful to some intending applicants;
it may set at rest a few of the difficulties
which have arisen in certain minds with regard
to the Order; and it will assuredly save the
handful of officers, already appointed, from the
task of having to send separate answers, in full
and elaborate detail, to individual applicants.
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Briefly then, the Order of the Star in the
East is the coming forth in a new dress, and
with certain important changes and modifications,
of an Order founded at Benares on Januaiy
11, 1911, by Mr. G. "~3r Arundale, _ under the
title of the Order of the Rising Sun. That
Order had arisen from the conviction, that the
great message of the coming of the ..Supreme
Teacher, proclaimed so eloquently far and wide
by Mrs. Besant, demanded something more than
mere intellectual assent from those who accepted
it as true. Surely, it was thought, here, if ever,
was the occasion for action. If the, message were
true, then it was imperative that those who
believed in it should at least, form themselves
into a compact body, knit together by that
belief, and, as such, declare their readiness to
do whatever work might be thought helpful or
necessary in way of preparation for the great
event. Work there might, or might not, he.
Such help as the ordinary human individual could
give might, or might not, be worth having. But
at any rate there should be the willingness, and
the expressed willingness, to help, in order that
the Greater Workers might know where to look
for such small co-operation and assistance as the
lesser might be able to afford.
In this way the Order w a^born in January
last; and, for some months after that, gre*
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apace and gathered in members from many parts
of India, but chiefly from the districts round
about its birthplace. The time came, however,
when it was felt that, in its earlier form, it
was hardly strong enough, or representative
enough, to bear the weight of the great task
to which it had committed itself. The Order
lacked authority. I t was, at first, to all intents
a private venture. Inquirers from abroad wrote,
very naturally, to ask before joining what was
the attitude towards it of the only individual
whom all could follow with complete trust and
confidence, namely the President of the Theosophical Society. In other ways, also, it found
itself, unable to meet successfully the difficulties
with which it had to cope. And the result
was that the whole thing was eventually taken
over, recognised, and placed upon an official basis,
by Mrs. Besant herself, and made public finally, in
the July Theosophist, under the new, and more
appropriate, designation of the Order of the Star
in the East. Certain verbal modifications were
introduced into the original Declaration of Prin
ciples ; but the greatest and most significant
change of all—a change which gave to the Order
an entirely new status and importance—was the
acceptance by Mrs. Besant of the office of Pro
tector,
ue H eadship by Mr. J. Krishnamurti
(Alc> J U o , .
8
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Turning, then, to the Order, as it now stands,
we think that we cannot make a better beginning
than by quoting, for the benefit of those who
may not have seen it, the first part of the
announcement made by its Protector in the July
Theosophist. Mrs. Besant writes :
This Order has been founded to draw together
those who, whether inside or outside the Theosophical
Society, believe in the near coming of a great Spiritnal Teacher for the helping of the‘*’ world. It is
thought that its members may, on the physical plane,
do something to prepare public Opinion for His
coming and to create
-atmosphere of welrnmp and
oT reverenge; and oh the higher planes may unite in
forming an instrument of service ready for His use.
The Declaration of Principles, acceptance of which is
all that is necessary for admission to the Order, is
a^ follows:
/ 1. We believe that a great Teacher will soon appear
1 in the world, and we wish so to five now that we
\ may be worthy to know Him when He comes.
,2. We shall try,
minds always, and
to the best of our
to us in our daily

therefore, to keep Him in onr
to do in His name, and therefore
ability, all the work which conies
occupations.

3. As far as our ordinary duties allow, we shall
endeavour to devote a portion of our time each day
to some definite work which may help to prepare for
His coming.
4. We shall seek to make Jhvotion, Steadfastness and
Gentleness prominent characteristics of our daily life5. We shall try to begin and end each day with
a short period devoted to thfe asking of His blessing
upon all that we try to do for Him and in. His name-
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6. We regard it as our special duty to try to
recognise and reverence greatness in whomsoever shown,
and to strive to co-operate, as far as we can, with
those whom we feel to be spiritually our superiors.
The first point to be .noted in the above state
ment is, that the Order is not exclusively a Theosophical Order, but is intended to include all who
share the common hope for, and belief in, the near
coming of a m ighty Teacher, no matter to what
"faith, creed, or school of thought they may belong,
xhe Great Teacher, when H e comes, comes for the
whole world •''arid iFTITso happens that we, in the'
Theosophical Society, have been among the earliest
to receive the news of H is coming, it is rather
that we have the privilege to have amongst us
a few who are in direct contact with the Sources,
from which alone such information can come,
than because of any peculiar claim, or merit, of
our own. The Order of the Star in the East is
intended to be a world-wide Order, not merely
in the territorial sense, but in the sense that it
can leave hone~~ outside its ranks who, holding
that common hope, desire to enter. All are
welcome to the Order, because they are welcome
to Him. To accept the tenets commonly held by
members o f the Theosophical Society is not necessary. All that is necessary is to accept the Declara
tion of Principles ju st quoted; and this will be
the one formal link binding all members in all
countries together.
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The second point to be noted is, that the perfect
freedom of thought and belief embodied in the
Declaration will be embodied also in the whole
scheme upon which it is proposed that the Order
shall be organised. Each country, in this scheme,
will be a self-governing unit with its own Chief
Officers, a Representative and an Organising
Secretary ; and, within its own limits, will manage
its own affairs and develop its own work as it
may think best. .Little thought is needed to see
how necessary it is that such freedom and elastic
ity should be preserved in an organisation which
will have to meet so many problems and to
deal with life in so many presentations and
shapes as this Order will have to do. Every
country, every faith, has its own problems. Dif
ferent methods and different solutions are de
manded in the various cases. Even the great
Teacher, when He comes, cannot speak to all
alike. His teaching, universal though it be, will
yet, in its outer expression, have to be coloured
by the peculiar needs and difficulties of those
whom He may be addressing at any particular
time. And so in the Order which is to prepare
for His coming, a similar freedom must be ob
served. Each member, whatever his position,
should feel himself free to grapple with the
problems around him in the way most suitable
to the conditions amid which he moves, taking
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as bis guide th e g en eral principles, laid down in
$e Declaration, b u t ap plying and adopting those
to the special needs of th e case.
, Such is th e p la n on w hich th e O rder should
develop its work. I t rem ains, next, to consider
iri what ways a n organisation, thus devised,
may hope .to . do useful w ork and so justify, its
existences W h a t ex actly can members of the
Order do to p rep are fo r th e coming of th e L o rd ?
If we tu rn b ack to th e second sen ten ce, of
the ti^otector^s ; announcem ent, we shall find
that there th e w ork to be done by the O rder is
characterisedajs,v' tw ofold. “ I t is th o u g h t” she
s a y s ,“ th a t Jjfcs m em bers m ay, on th e physical
plane, do;;' som ething to p re p a re public opinion
for His / coming a n d to c re a te an atm osphere of
welcome and of re v e re n c e ; and on th e h igher
planes; may vu n ite in form ing an instrum ent of
service ready fo r H is use.”
W e m ay, then,
classify these, 'tw o k in d s o f w ork as outer and
inner w ork; ^ a n d it w ill b e b est to tak e each
separately; tre a tin g th em , first of all, in th e most
general w ay a n d a fte rw a rd s coining down to
practical Retails,
OuTJSE WOEK
All so-called p o u t e r * w o rk m u st clearly consist
||

so p rep a rin g th e con d itio n s in th e eyery-day
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physical world, w ith which w© are familiar, that
th ey will present the least possible obstacle, and
th e g reatest possible help, to the work of a
D ivine T eacher. In oth er words it is necessary
to w ork upon th e m inds of men.
How of th e obstacles which the mind of the
ordinary m an of to-day would conceivably present
an d p u t in th e w ay of such a Teacher, the
first and forem ost would be, quite plainly, sheer
unbelief. T he ty p ical m odern mind, in its admira
b le
stru g g le to com prehend and define, has
alm ost inevitably tended to reduce everything in
life to th e compass of its own limitations. Hence
it has largely lost sig h t of th e vast stretches of
tr u th and of experience which lie beyond its
bounds. The coming of a W orld-Teacher is likely
to be to it, quite fran k ly , something bizarre, out
of th e accepted o rder of things, and hence to he
reg ard ed , a t th e very least, with suspicion and
m istrust. The obvious question “ How do you
know ? ” springs n atu rally to every lip ; and it
is clear th a t m uch of th e work of an Order
like th e one w hich we are considering, devoted
to th e specific ta sk of preparation, must consist
in a definite cam paign, w aged in many different
fashions an d w ith m any different weapons, against
th e chill obsession of an intellectual unbelief.
All over th e w orld, in a general sense, the
b a ttle has alread y begun. The order will but
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enlist itself in a n a rm y w h ich is a lre a d y enrolled,
but it may surely do so m eth in g to give to th e w ork
of that army a n aim a n d a hope w hich it h a d
not before. Those w ho know , realise th a t th e
whole battle of to -d ay is b u t a p rep aratio n for, and
a leading up to, th e m an ifestatio n of th e W orldTeacher. W hile, th e n , th e m em bers of th e O rder
should throw in th e ir lo t w ith those who, in every
country are fighting fo r a h ig h e r an d m ore spirit
ual interpretation of life, a n d should do this,
regardless of dogm as a n d of creeds, th ey m ay
still give to th e w hole m ovem ent a more definite
shape, b y infusing in to i t th e expectation of a
Person, who, com ing fo rth e re long am ongst men,
shall be the crow n a n d consum m ation of th e
whole.
Thus the first ta s k of th e O rder should be,
wherever minds a re a sp irin g upw ards to a larg er
light, to endeavour to personalis© those aspirations;
to breed, a t any ra te , a sense of expectation, an
acknowledgment of th e possibility of th e promise,
which will go fa r to k in d le recognition when H e
comes.
The second ta sk will be,, slowly an d painfully,
to seek- to w ear aw ay th e w alls of intellectual
unbelief. There are, q u ite briefly, only two possi
ble ways in w hich th e th in g c a n be done. W e
can either m eet in te lle c t w ith in tellect, or we
can meet it w ith som ething h ig h er. T h e form er
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method will consist in m arshalling all the argu
ments which seem to indicate th a t the time has
come for another great manifestation on Barth;
a task which, for example, has been very thorough
ly done in The Chcmging W orld, The Immediate Future
and other more recent lectures of our President. The
la tte r method will consist in awakening that inner
mysticism, th a t sense of the wonder and of the large
ness of things, which, however, deeply concealed it
may be beneath many folds of intellectual scepti
cism, is y et laten t in every man and ready to
be awakened, if only th e magic formula may
be found. W e should remember that, in the case
of both methods, it is only a partial task that
has to be performed. In both it is only the
aw akening to a possibility th a t is required. Let
th e intellectualist merely acknowledge the possi
bility, in term s of reason, of another manifesta
tion in our own d a y ; let the man who, after
long darkness, has recovered a glimpse of his
Soul, b u t acknowledge th a t in a world of wonders
nothing is too wondrous to h a p p e n ; and surely
we may leave th e Teacher Himself to justify His
claim when H e comes. , A fter all, no amount of
anticipatory statem ent can ever fully justify a
G reat One to th e world. By His own teaching
H e stands or falls. “ How,” asks Mrs. Besant
in her g re a t lecture on *The Coming of a WorldT e ach er/ published in The Im m ediate Futu/re,
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afjow shall a
man
know
the Teacher ? ”
^.nd she answers in seven brief w ords: “ Only
ty the teaching that H e gives.” That is the
conclusive, the ultim ate criterion; and all that
this or any other Order can do is merely to
create the conditions in which this criterion shall
have free and ample chance of being fairly applied.
And herein lies the answer to a possible
objection. “ W hy, ” it may be asked, *i if the
teaching is to be its own justification, is it neces
sary to prepare the way at all ? | The answer
is, quite briefly, that certain preliminary condi
tions are essential, before the teaching can be
fairly judged. It is at least necessary that the
Teacher should receive a fair hearing; since no
Teacher, however great, can quite succeed in
justifying Himself in the face of blind prejudice
and unreasoning hatred. Sooner or later His
teaching will prevail— that is certain : but it will
be only after many generations, when the chal
lenge and (must we say it ?) the odium of His
sacred presence shall have been removed from
the eyes of men. R etrospective acceptance there
will be; but what we want, this time, is surely
somewhat more of contemporary acknowledgement.
It is for this that the Order has been founded.
The eventual future m ay take care of itself, for
it must inevitably work itself out, in the long
run, according to the Great Plan. The immediate
/
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object of tbe Order is th a t the Lord, when He
comes a few years hence, shall find welcome and
hospitality upon e a r th ; th a t He shall be met,
so far as is possible, with love and not with
h a tre d ; with reverence and not with scorn.
And, for that, one little thing alone is needed; a
thing so simple, and demanding so little sacrifice,
th a t one would think th a t it need hardly be asked.
Give to Him only, in the words used above, “ a
fa ir hearing ” and He will do the rest for Him
self. In these words lies the key to all the
outer preparatory work of the Order in the few
years th a t lie before it. I t is useless, in the
m ajority of cases, to seek to convince. Rather,
we should appeal to a sense of justice, and ask
only th a t the Teacher, whose coming we antici
pate, shall be judged by what He actually says
and does, not by hearsay or by prejudice; and
if this be conceded, the utmost will have been
conceded th a t we have a right to ask of the
world. W hy, indeed, should it give more? It,
like ourselves, has the right to make up its own
mind on debatable questions. There have, as
we know, been many false teachers ere now.
The statem ent of no individual is, a 'priori, bind
ing upon the world at large. All then that
can be asked is a fair hearing, a willingness to
wait and to ju d g e ; a readiness to acknowledge
the theoretical possibility of the appearance of
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£reat Teachers, to g e th e r w ith freed o m to d e te r
g e , when th e h o u r com es, if th is be tru ly one.
On these lines o u r O rd e r sh o u ld w ork, w heth er
H be in p riv a te c o n v e rsa tio n , in p u b lic lectures,
or in w hatever lite r a tu r e it m ay th in k fit to
publish as tim e goes on. I f i t go beyond these
and demand m ore rig o ro u s sta n d a rd s, it is likely
to repel in ste a d
of
a ttr a c t. W h ile seeking
to persuade, it sh o u ld also r e s p e c t; a n d herein,
perhaps, lies one re a so n fo r th e selection of
Gentleness as one of th e th re e qualifications
chiefly to be striv e n a fte r in th e O rder. I t is
not only th at H e w hom we ex p ect is the Lord
of Gentleness a n d C om passion, it is th a t the
more enlightened sp irits of to-day, all over the
world, are passing o u t of th e region where anger
and intolerance are considered essential accom
paniments of difference of belief. The dawning
age is one of B rotherhood. T he g re a t Teacher
Himself comes to in a u g u ra te th a t age. Even
therefore, upon th e question of His coming,
there should be g entleness and tolerance shown,
and not their opposites. T he first propagandist
in the world is love. W h ere th a t is, all else
tends to follow. H ence in all its work the Order
should remember w hat M atthew A rnold has called
the virtue of “ sw eet reaso n ab len ess; ” for thus
alone is it likely to succeed in p reparing a suitable
environment for th e G reat One when H e comes.
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T h a t g ra n te d , th e re a re certain things of which
th e w orld in g en eral surely needs to be remind^
ed, a n d w arn ed if it w ould be prepared for the
acceptance of a G reat T eacher. I t must be re
m inded th a t th e G reat Ones do not speak accord
in g to th e p o p u lar sta n d a rd of th eir age, but far
in fro n t of i t ; th a t w h a t T hey preach must needs
go d irectly a g ain st m any of the most deeply
rooted, because m ost prim itive, instincts of man
k in d ; th a t th e law s of th e spirit are not the
em endation b u t th e d irect negation, of the laws
of w orldly life ; an d th a t, in consequence, there
can be little in th e w ords of a tru ly great Teacher
of w h at is know n as c popular appeal'. The
churches an d th e priesthoods, moreover—from
w hich in all countries, from th e very nature of
th ings, th e m ost pow erful and unyielding opposition
of all is to be feared —m ust needs learn the
b itte r lesson of th e essential and the unessential,
of th e sp irit a n d th e le tte r, ere they can make
them selves read y to m eet face to face the common
M aster of them all. A n d so, in this age as in
all others, th e very alp h a b e t of the spiritual life
has to be le a rn t anew — how h atred disappears
n ot b y h a tre d , b u t b y love a lo n e ; how true
greatness is m eek an d g entle and long suffering,
how all reform , to b e tru e and lasting, must
come by th e self-sacrifice of th e higher, not by
th e rebellion of th e lo w e r; an d how the great-
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0088 of life comes not from outer, but from inner
possessions.
These are the rudiments and the common-places
0f the higher life; and yet it is impossible to
insist on them too strongly, or too often, in an
age, whose habitual philosophy is the exact antithesis
of these; an age of egoism and rivalry, of militarism
and commercialism, of the insistence upon rights
and upon the reality and importance of such
outward distinctions as those of creed and colour
and race. For according to the philosophy of an
age, will its attitude be towards its teachers; and,
unless the public expectation be guided into the
right channels, and an approximately correct
mental picture created of what a great Teacher
is likely to be, and what kind of teachings He
is likely to give, the profound shock of the
actuality, when it comes, will certainly repel and
make bitter enemies instead of willing adherents.
And for this guidance—lest it should seem that
special knowledge of the Great Ones and of
Their way of looking at things is claimed—all
that is needed is merely the re-reading of existing
scriptures. W e have but to turn to the sacred
books of the nations to find what manner of
Beings the great Teachers of mankind have ever
been, how they have lived, and what kind of
doctrine they have taught. And having found
these things, we have only to insist upon the
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logical inference th a t when th at Teacher comes,
whom we are expecting, He will be moulded
after the fashion of His great Forerunners, and
not after the fashion of our passing age. This
is a task to which the Order must assuredly set
itself, and which it should untiringly pursue.
Common-sense; the expectation of what is most
probable; the drawing of logical inferences from
all th a t we know of the past and, generally, of
the spiritual life in all ag es; if these can be
attained, in any appreciable degree, in the few
years which lie before us, then the Order will
have done its work efficiently, and little need
th en be feared. A fa ir hearing, and commonsense : these are the things for which, in brief,
it has to work in the outer w orld; and upon these
it should concentrate all the energies of its soul.
One th in g further, however, is needed, in order
th a t th e work may be effectual, and that is,
th a t th ere should exist, between the members of
th e O rder and the coming manifestation, a kin
ship b o m not merely" of intellectual anticipation,
b u t, so far as possible, of character also; to
prepare th e w ay they m ust themselves embody
th a t way. They m ust not merely indicate quali
ties ; th ey m ust, in some measure, possess them.
The m ere existence of the Order in the world
fo r a num ber of years before the coming of the
L ord should do som ething, a t least, to accustom

to
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of the Order, to which we have
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In this co n n ectio n , w e c a n s u re ly do no b e tte r
than quote from t h a t w o n d e rfu l le c tu r e on *T h e
Coming of a W o r ld - T e a c h e r 9 to w h ic h re fe re n c e
has already b e e n m a d e . T h e re , in w o rd s w hich,
we hear, p ro d u c e d a n e v e r-to -b e -fo rg o tte n effect
upon the m inds of h e r v a s t a u d ie n c e , M rs. B esan t
spoke of th e c h a ra c te ris tic s w h ich , above all,
were necessary fo r th e re c o g n itio n a n d th e a c 
ceptance of th e g r e a t T e a c h e r of th e W o rld s.
How, she asked, is t h a t in n e r reco g n itio n to b e
assured ?
The Teacher, I said, is justified by th e teaching.
How shall we be able to recognise th e spiritu ality
of the teaching, if it p u ts th in g s in a different way
from the way to w hich we are accustom ed; if i t
presents some g reat sp iritu a l tru th from a new as
pect and in a new lig h t ? F irst, by try in g in our
own selves to develop th e sp iritu al above th e in
tellectual and the emotional, to unfold in ourselves th e
spiritual life which w ill recognise its kin when it
sees spirituality in its hig h est and most wonderful
form. For the m easures of heaven are not th e m eas
ures of earth, and the divine scales differ very m uch
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from oar human balances. We admire very often
pride and high estate, splendour of intellect or
magic of emotion. B ut the spiritual man is gentle,
calm, meek and unresentful. How shall you, ever
ready to defend yourselves against unjust attack, ever
ready to prove you are in the right and the other
in th e wrong, ever eager to take up the weapon to
strik e when you have been struck, who think it
unm anly to bear insult in silence—how shall you
appreciate the m ajesty of the dignity which when
accused rem ained silent before His judges, and to
every th re a t and accusation made He answered not
a word ? W h y ! if you hear an accusation against
anyone and th a t person remains silent and does not
defend himself, you say he is guilty, otherwise he
would defend himself, bring a suit for libel, or take
some other means of th a t kind. But that is not the
way of the spiritual life. Those are not the weapons
of th e G reat Ones of the race. “ When He was reviled
H e reviled not a g a in ; when He suffered He threatened
not, b u t committed Him self to Him th a t judgeth right
eously.’’ There is the spiritual secret; the law is sore,
th e law is just, th e law is good; you do not need
to avenge yourselves. I f you have been wronged
th e g reat law will rig h t y o u ; and none can harm
you unless you have made the weapon for your
s tr ik in g ; for only those who have wronged receive
back th e blow on themselves. And so, if you would
know th e C hrist when H e comes, cultivate the spirit
of th e C h rist—to bear insult w ith forgiveness, to bear
accusation in silence, to refrain from anger, not to
re tu rn evil w ith evil b u t w ith good. And if in
yourselves you can develop those Christlike qualities,
then shall your vision be clear to recognise Him when
H e com es; for although in you they are imperfect and
in H im perfection, still th e nature will be the same
and w ill know its own, and recognise the greatness
th a t otherw ise would blind th e vision.
I f you would know th e C hrist when He comes,
tr y to develop in yourself not only that gentleness
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and ^patience, but all the qualities which go to
the making of the spiritual man—the love for all
you meet, whether attractive or unattractive; the patience
which becomes more patient face to face with ignorance
and stupidity; the love which becomes more gentle
when it finds shyness, when it finds weakness in its
way; the qualities that are sometimes laughed at as
womanly—but would that every woman had th em ;
the heart that feels and understands when misery
is before it, and that keeps nothing back when it
has aught to give.
If you would know Him when He comes, then
check the ten d en cy . to decry the great, and to
find faults in w hat is noble. So many people, look
ing at the sun, only $ee the spots; and no man,
they say, i is a hero t6 his valet de chambre. But
why not ? Not because be is not heroic, but because
the heart of the valet de chambre cannot appreciate
heroism. We criticise; we find petty fa u lts; we lay
stress on petty m ista k es; and we miss the soul of
goodness and of greatness, perchance, in those who
are around.. Oh, cultivate reverence, although it
be against the common feeling of the time. Be not
ashamed to admire. Be not ashamed to be reverent
to that which is greater, nobler than yourself, for the
power to admire means really the faculty to achieve.
That which you recognise to be noble, by the very
recognition you rise nearer to it and become liker
to it. Reverence greatness wherever you see it, in
outer life, in inner life, in the genius of the writer,
the painter, the sculptor, in the holiness of the saint,
in the compassion of the pitiful. In everyone that
you meet try to see the best and not the worst.
Meet everyone, be it even the criminal, as the potential
saint; for by th at love and respect to that, which
only exists in germ, the seed w ill burst, and pre
sently will grow into flower and into fruit. God is
in every man, and if you do not see H im it is your
eyes that are b lin d e d ; and if you would see th e
divine in its m ighty perfection in a Christ, then see
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the . Christ in your poorest fellow-man or fallowwoman, and verily then you shall know Him when
IJe comes.
When you are able' to feel reverence, then do not
put a check on the love that flows out to that
which you see to be greater than yourself; but
nourish the feeling of devotion which is ready to
love, which is ready to give, which is able to give
, itself utterly to that which it knows to be greater
than itself. Oh, they said of old that there were some
who, when they met the Christ, left all and followed
Him. And if, when H e stands amongst us in our
twentieth century, any of you would fain be among
those who on seeing Him leave all and follow, then
cultivate that feeling in your daily life while still
He is not present, manifest amongst us. Thus practise
the virtues that w ill burst into flower when yon are
in His presence. Try to realise what He must be,
the Teacher of angels and men. Try to catch some
touch of His spirit of perfect love, some gleam of
His nature of perfect purity, some understanding of
a power which conquers everything because it wins
everything to knowledge and to answer.
If it be so amongst some of us, enough of us
to influence the public opinion of . our time, then
when the Lord of Love comes again, it shall not he
a Cross that will meet H im ; then when He stands
amongst us it shall not be hatred that shall he
poured out against H im ; not three brief years alone,
will He stay with ns, but our love w ill not let Him
go, for love fetters even the Lord of Love. Then we
who have tried to grow into H is likeness, we who
have longed for the g lo iy of H is presence, we with
our eyes shall behold the K ing in H is beauty, and
know the Supreme Teacher when again, ere very long
He treads the roads o f earth.

To th e se noble and eloquent words nothing can
I t would be impossible to paint more

be, added.
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vividly, or with more impressive effect, the lofty
ideals of character and the utter desertion of all
ordinary worldly standards of conduct, toward

which members of the Order should even now
begin to strive, if they would fit themselves to
be accepted servants of the Lord when He
comes.
Leaving, therefore this more intimate and per
sonal side of the work let us pass on to another
aspect of the Order, which seems to us to be
of high importance ; its aspect, namely, as an
organised body.
T he O rder

as an

O rganisation

There are three conditions necessary for an
organisation—-unity, variety and force, the perfect
organisation being one in which the highest unity
of aim is combined with the greatest possible
variety of faculty and outward expression and the
utmost intensity of life and force.
Now it seems to the writer that in the Order
of the Star in the East there are present,
in a very peculiar degree, these three ele
ments of vital and successful organisation. We
have here an Order, bound together by a com
mon aim and finding its centre in one mighty
Figure, fitted beyond all others to unite a world
wide organisation by links of passionate love and
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d evo tio n — th e Suprem e
T each er o f G ods and
m en. R ou n d th a t F ig u r e th e
Order is already
g a th e r in g . H e is alread y its
cen tr e in prom ise
an d p o ten cy ev en th o u g h th e tu n e m ay n ot yet
h a v e com e for H im to assum e control in H is
ow n person. B u t ev en now th e th o u g h t of Him
is present. W e look for H is com in g, although
H e is n ot here. A n d so, from th e v ery birth
of th e Order, th a t all-com p ellin g and dom inat
in g principle of u n ity is at w ork, w h ich is one
of th e conditions o f true organ isation.
T hen as
to th e n e x t condition, v a r ie t y ; n o th in g could con
ceiv a b ly b e more various th an th e ta sk s of the
Order am id th e m ultitudinous conditions w h ich it
w ill h a v e to m eet in different p arts of th e globe.
E ach religion, each race and com m unity has its
ow n p ro b lem s; and for e a c h . th e vision of the
com ing Teacher w ill have its ow n appropriate
prom ise and significance. Each, th erefore, must
adapt itse lf to th e future accord in g to its own
n eed s and according to its own interpretation of
th a t fu tu r e ; and it is for th is reason th at it
has b een expressly laid dow n th a t in th is Order
“ th ere are no rules ” . Su ch a v a riety dem ands,
m oreover, as its com plem ent, th e very fullest
liberty-—liberty of th ou g h t, lib erty of action,
lib erty o f organisation— in order th a t in every
part of th e world mem bers o f th e Order may
address them selves, unham pered b y restriction or
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? yegulation from w ithout, to the special problems
whichl^confront them in their own environment.
’>■Two, then, of th e conditions of true organisa
tion are - here. A nd may we not hope that
the * third • condition—intensity of life and force
—may also be found in an Order with so mighty a
v central aim and so vast a field of possibilities
before i t K- All over the world the life is quicken
ing to-day,— in preparation for the coming
of the Lord. May it not be that an Order,
which*'- definitely- foresees that coming and seeks
to make >-ready th e way, shall focus and or
ganise something of that- force and so render
it a little more definitely, and perhaps a little
more widely, effective than it might otherwise
be?
> This, at least, is what the Order should strive
to .do; "and it will perhaps do so with the
greater energy and hopefulness^ if.;'it realise a
certain very notable and significant fact: and that is,
that never before, so fa r as we know, has the work of
the Supreme Teacher been heralded and prepared
for on the physical plane by a world-wide organisa*
tion o f men and women, definitely conscious o f.the
future, seeking to tune themselves beforehand to. the
note which the Teacher shall sound forth, and
striving to school \ themselves by actual service to
be- instruments In S is hands when Ee comes.
The conditions of to-day are new, perhaps unique;
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and so . with these conditions new possibilities and
new hope? arise. It is impossible, indeed, to
conceive how great a difference the existence of
such an Order as. this might make if ^ only it
could avail itself of the great opportunity which
opens before it. For let us consider what it
might do. Such an organisation would, in the
first place, .be a vast generator of thought. Its
existence for a number of years amongst men
and its continual concentration on one central
idea, would (quite apart from any outward
work), help enormously tP breed in the thought
of our times an ever-growing and more definite
expectation of the coming of a great Teacher;
its own attitude towards that Teacher would help
in Mrs, Besant's words, " to create an atmosphere
of welcome and of reverence; ” while, by declar
ing itself in advance and facing something of
the world's antagonism before the actual coming
of the Lord, it might have the glorious privilege
Of taking upon itself a little of th a t anguish and
sorrow which every World-Teacher has to bear,
and so enabling Him to stay, perchance, a little
longer for the blessing of the world.
It is because all this is possible for the
Order, and because the time in which it can be
made possible in action is now so short, th a t it
is most earnestly to be hoped th a t members will
begin at once to develop and organise the life
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lid' work of the Order, as vigorously and whole
heartedly as th ey can, each in his own way and
amid his own conditions. And here it is possible,
perhaps, in quite a general way, to make a few
suggestions.
v (a) Wherever there are two or three members
in a place, they should at once begin meeting
together regularly for the purpose of bring
ing the Order and its work as a reality into
their liv es; and such meetings should be as
frequent as in possible, if only for the purpose of
creating .centres of thought which may serve
as nuclei in preparing the general atmosphere
for the future, (b) The members in any locality
should try to have a common time and (if
it can be arranged) a common place for daily
meditation on the subject of the coming Teacher
and the work— such joint meditation being an
exceedingly potent force upon the subtler planes,
(c) They should remember that, as has been
already suggested, their work as members of the
Order is first of all to impress upon the minds of
those about them the intellectual possibility of
such a manifestation in our tim es; secondly, to
anticipate by taking thought of some of the
probable difficulties which the great Teacher will
have to meet, and to endeavour, so far as may
be, to grapple with these beforehand; and thirdly,
wherever intellectual assent to the possibility of
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His coming has been won, to do everything in
their power to win over the person or persons
so convinced to the attitude of mind and heart
by which they will best be able to respond to
the message of th e Teacher when Her comes.
(d) There will be many methods of doing all this
work—by conversation, by public speaking, by
correspondence or by published writings (articles,
pamphlets, etc.), from which every member, or
group of members, must choose what is most
readily convenient. Whatever be the means select
ed, each member, wherever he may be, should
feel that his usefulness must eventually be esti
mated by the numbers of those surrounding him
whom he shall have succeeded in preparing
intellectually and spiritually for the coming of the
Lord; and he should shape his life and activities
accordingly, (e) It is desirable that means should
be taken, through mutual reports of activities,
etc., to keep different sections of the Order in
communication and touch with one another, thus
promoting that sense of unity through which somuch of the life of the Order should be derived.
It is also desirable that members everywhere
should gradually grow to think of themselves as
belonging to one large family, united under a
common father and Head, and that this feeling
should, if possible, objectify itself in some actual
code of fellow ship and ‘ Free-m asonry/ shaping
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itself ta n g ib ly a n d d efin itely on th e physical
plane. (/) F in a lly , e v e ry m em ber should feel th a t
he has a c e rta in re sp o n sib ility in th e way of
searching o u t p o ssib le w ays of usefulness, and
giving the O rd e r th e b en efit of his suggestions.
There should, w e th in k , b e some k ind of central
bureau of a c tiv itie s, to w hich such suggestions
could be sen t. A lso each m em ber should note
the; chief difficulties w hich seem to confront him
in his w o rk ; th e ch ief argum ents used against
him; the p o in ts w h ich he finds hard est to explain,
or to put ^convincingly, a n d so fo rth — in order that,
wherever possible, assistan ce should be g iv en ; or,
even where assista n c e is n o t actually possible, the
Order as,, a w hole sh o u ld have th e benefit of the
tried experience of its w orkers.
On these a n d a g re a t m any other points, it is
to be hoped th a t v e ry m uch more definite informa
tion and help m ay ev en tu ally be given by those
who are in a position to do so. The present
article is b u t a ro u g h introductory sketch, in
tended m erely to g iv e to would-be members and
applicants a g e n e ra l id ea of th e ideals and ob
jects of th e O rd er. As such, we may perhaps
conclude it b y allu d in g to one or two more
detailed points w hich, we th in k , will be useful to
intending ap p lican ts, a n d which may save both
them and th e
officers of the Order many
questions a n d answ ers respectively.
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(1) An application for membership should be I
made to the Organising Secretary of the country
to which the applicant belongs. In cases where '
no such Secretary has yet been appointed, the ■
applicant is asked to wait until the appointment
has been made, since it js intended to organise
the Order on the basis of countries, each country
being a separate and autonomous unit. All mem
bers, therefore, are primarily members of their
own national section and stand, first of all, in
relation to the officers of that section.
(2) It should be noted, in this connection,
that the two chief officers of each country—
namely, the Local Representative and the Organ
ising Secretary—are, in every case, chosen by
the Head of the Order, and by him alone. All
such appointments, therefore, as may have been
locally made, for inaugurating the work of these
offices, will of course have to be ratified by
the Head before they can be held to be
permanent.
(3)
A n applicant for m em bership in the Order
should, in every case, give his full name and
address, as well as his profession or occupation.
His application, moreover should contain the
definite statem ent th a t he accepts th e Declaration
of Principles. These, how ever, he need not (as
some have done) go to th e tro u b le of copying
o ut in his le tte r of application. A ll th at is
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j B b y is a b rief line to th e following effect—
pear S ir,

I

w ish

Star in the E a s t a n d

to

jo in
fu lly

th e

O rd er

of

th e

a ccep t th e D ecla ra tio n

of Principles, Y o u r s , e tc .

T hen name in full, occu
pation and address.
(4) Each member, on admission, will receive
from his Organising Secretary a certificate of
membership.
(5) The B a d g e | o f t h e O r d e r is a fiv e-p o in ted
silver star, to b e
h a d in
tw o fo rm s,
e ith e r
as a pin or a s a b r o o c h . I n q u ir ie s h a v e reached
us as to w h e th e r i t is necessary to w ear th e
badge in e ith e r o f th e s e fo rm s, o r w h e th e r th e
star m ight n o t,
f o r e x a m p le , b e unobtrusively
bung upon th e w a tc h -c h a in . I n a n sw e r to these,
we can only r e p e a t t h a t in th is O rd er “ th e re
are no ru les,” a n d t h a t m em b ers m ay therefore^
presumably, d o e x a c tly w h a t th e y like in th e
matter. B u t, in so f a r as th e question is one o f
shrinking fro m p u b lic ity o r com m ent, our answ er
would be (a n d th is a p p lie s of course still more
definitely to th o se w ho a sk w h eth er they need
wear the B a d g e a t all) th a t, alth o u g h there is,,
and can b e, no com pulsion in th e m atter, y e t—
in view of th e f u tu r e b efo re th e O rder—it would
seem well if m em bers of th e O rder could begin
to become a little h a rd e n e d to the comments
and publicity w h ich m u st inevitably, One day o r
another, b e th e ir lot. B u t I here too, no definite
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rule ban be enforced, or even suggested. Per
haps the whole thing might remain exactly a8
Mrs. Besant has worded it, i.e., members are re
quested to wear them as fa r as possible, leaving
the interpretation to members themselves.
(6) Every member, on joining, should try to
find out whether there are other members in his
neighbourhood, in order th at he may get into
communication with them and arrange plans for
future work. The best medium for acquiring this
information will probably be the local T. S. Lodge,
if a n y ; or the information could be obtained by
writing directly to the Organising Secretary.
(7) In cases where a member finds- himself,
for the time being, in isolation, he is asked to
begin in some small way arranging his life as
a member, taking as the basis of his arrange
ment the Declaration of Principles quoted in the
first portion of this article. I t is suggested also
that such a member should put himself in cor
respondence with some other member elsewhere,
and should write to the latter regularly a t not
very long intervals—a fortnight, or a month.
This will help to keep him in touch.
(8) Applicants and members are particularly
requested to note that, besides there being no
rules in the Order, there is also no subscription.
A careful notice of these two points will prevent
many questions.
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l With these brief practical directions, we close
this pamphlet. Little more than an outline has
teen attempted; but we hope that it may prove
helpful to inquirers and may let them know
something of the nature and ideals of the Order
of the Star in the East.
p From time to time new pamphlets will be
V issued, dealing with particular aspects of the life
and work of the Order; while, beside these, the
■ Order has now its regular official organ, The
& Herald of the Star, published quarterly at Adyar,
Madras, India, under the editorship of the Head
of the' Order, Mr. J. Krishnamurti. All who
| desire to keep in touch with the Head and to
learn how the work of preparation is proceeding
should subscribe to the quarterly, the price of
which is one rupee or one shilling six pence
per annum, and may be had from The Theosophist
Office, Adyar.
Nothing more remains to be said save to ex
press the deep and earnest hope that the Order
thus founded may not fail of its high destiny,
but rather, spreading among many peoples and
into many lands, may develop, in the years
which lie before us into a true and noble in
strument for the preparation of the way of the
Lord.
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